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It’s almost September, and everything is in full swing again: back to school and back 
to church attendance after vacations and weekends away. And since everything is back 
into full swing, it’s a perfect time to get back to basics, back to the foundation.  

At the end of the first of his chapters on the virtue of faith in Mere Christianity, C.S. 
Lewis provides a helpful reminder, by way of analogy, for the foundation of stewardship. 
He wrote:  

Every faculty you have, your power of thinking or of moving your limbs from 
moment to moment, is given you by God. If you devoted every moment of your 
whole life exclusively to His service you could not give Him anything that was 
not in a sense His own already. So then, when we talk of a man doing anything 
for God or giving anything to God, I will tell you what it is really like. It is like a 
small child going to its father and saying, “Daddy, give me six pence to buy you a 
birthday present.” Of course, the father does, and he is pleased with the child’s 
present. It is all very nice and proper, but only an idiot would think that the 
father is six-pence to the good on the transaction. When a man has made these 
two discoveries God can really get to work. It is after this that real life begins. 
(128–129). 

This is the first thing we are given to confess about stewardship, and it has to do 
with ownership. God owns everything, and we are simply managers — stewards — 
acting on His behalf. This is true not only of all that we have in this life (Deuteronomy 
8:17–18), but also all that we are in this life (1 Corinthians 6:20).  

The rest flows from here. Since we are stewards, or managers, of what belongs to 
God, entrusted to make use of it according to His will, there is an expectation of 
responsibility and accountability.  

For the Lord said, “Everyone to whom much was given, of him much will be 
required, and from him to whom they entrusted much, they will demand the more” 
(Luke 12:48b).  

And from this comes blessing and reward: “Well done, good and faithful servant. 
You have been faithful over a little; I will set you over much. Enter into the joy of your 
master” (Matthew 25:21).  

We have everything we need to support this body and life from our God’s fatherly 
divine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worthiness in us. We have everything 
we need for our spiritual life also from His merciful hands.  

On account of the sacrifice of His Son, our Lord Jesus, through the preaching of the 
gospel and the administration of the sacraments, we have the forgiveness of sins, eternal 
life, and everlasting salvation delivered to us with absolute certainty that it is ours — 
not as stewards but as sons (Galatians 4:1–7).  
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Sunday School Kickoff  
On Sunday, September 16th we will return to our normal 
service schedule with two services each Sunday, 8am and 
10:30am with Sunday school and Adult Bible Study beginning at 
9am. 
On September 9th we will have one service at 10:30am. After 
the service, we will have a Church-wide picnic! Hamburgers, 
brats, and hot dogs and beverages provided—you bring a side or 
desert. You can look forward to lots of fun games and activities 
including a DUNK TANK where we will get to dunk Pastor! 

M.O.P.S.  
MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) - an international 

Christian organization - has been sponsored by St. Paul's for many 
years now and once again would like to invite all moms and their 
children ages newborn through 5 years old to join us. We meet 
every 2nd Friday of the month September through May right here 
at St. Paul's. The moms also occasionally plan outings of interest 
to the group outside of the regular meeting dates. 

It's a great opportunity to gather with a Christian group to 
interact with other moms about raising kids in today's world along with everyday 
problems facing families, making new friendships, and free childcare for two hours 
every month! We have a terrific group of caregivers that take loving care of your little 
ones downstairs while you enjoy the company of other moms upstairs.   

If you'd like more information feel free to contact Barb Jensen, leader of 
MOPPETS (the children) by email at barbjens@hotmail.com or by phone at (715)824-
3806. 

American Heritage Girls 
Are you ready to see your daughter’s dreams take flight? American Heritage Girls 

allows girls to experience new challenges, serve others, make new friends and have tons 
of fun, all in a safe, faith-filled environment. Whether your daughter wants to learn 
more about aviation, learn to paddle a canoe, or ice the perfect cake, AHG’s program is 
ready to inspire her to new heights. Join us for our first meeting of the year 

A welcome and informational meeting for parents and girls will take place at St. 
Paul’s on Thursday, September 6th at 6:00PM. AHG is open to girls ages 5 – 18. If you 
have a young girl in your life who you’d like to invite into a Christian scouting 
experience, please attend!  

 

mailto:barbjens@hotmail.com
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Who are you to judge? 
Of all the popular biblical themes that Christians and non-

Christians alike love to quote, there is one in particular that 
stands out: “Judge not, lest you be judged.” Have you heard 
folks toss this casually into many a conversation? I sure have.  

It sounds noble, of course. And, hey, it’s in the Bible! Luke 
6:37 really does say,  

Judge not, and you will not be judged; condemn not, and you will not be condemned; 
forgive, and you will be forgiven.  
That settles it, right? Jesus says not to judge, so we dare not utter a negative thought about 

someone’s lifestyle choice or pet sin. In fact, we shouldn’t even think anything but warm fuzzies 
about someone’s choices. Better to let God sort that out. Even within our families, it’s difficult to 
speak out against our children’s sin (or our sister’s, brother’s, parent’s . . . you get the picture).  

However, the truth is, we’ve got it all wrong. If we take a look at the context in Luke 6, we 
can clearly see what God is calling us to do: He’s calling us to speak the truth in love. Just as 
Christ did throughout His entire ministry and beyond.  

You see, Jesus had to contend with the Jews, who were busy making decisions about who 
was in and who was out, who was part of the kingdom and who was not. “Judge not” isn’t a 
warning or command against speaking to our brother or sister who is caught in sin; rather, it is a 
warning against declaring a person condemned to hell for that sin. “Judge not” refers to judging 
someone’s salvation, not judging the precarious situation in which they put themselves through 
their sin.  

From one sinner to another, we are to speak the truth in love to our neighbor. We show true 
concern and compassion to our family, friends, and other loved ones when we refuse to turn a 
blind eye to their blatant sin. It’s about pulling them back from the fire, saying, “Careful! That’s 
hot!” It may not be popular, but caring for our neighbor in this way—and especially caring for 
our children in this way—is the most loving thing we can do. 

As parents or grandparents, we also don’t want to allow our children or grandchildren to fall 
back on the “Don’t judge me!” mantra. We know better. Sometimes, it’s simply our job to judge 
that behavior, guide them toward better choices, and even share with them the stark reality of 
what could happen if they continue down that path. When we love someone, we hesitate to let 
them misuse that phrase, to use it to justify themselves or excuse their sin.  

So now that we have a handle on the true meaning of “don’t judge,” how can we move 
forward to speak the truth in love? 
1.  Prepare yourself—it’s definitely not the path of least resistance to share your concern with 
someone. 2.  Understand that there may be pushback—and sometimes it simply takes time for a 
person to hear your concern. 3.  Be sure to speak the truth in love— not by mocking or 
demeaning. Choose your words carefully. 4.  Know that if your words are taken as 
condemnation, he or she may also condemn your effort. Take heart. 5.  Above all, pray for 
your loved one and pray also that God would use you to gently and lovingly bring His 
truth to bear on his or her life. 
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Road to the 2019 National Youth 

Gathering 
Preparations are now in full swing! Our 

group has been confirmed—we are sending four 
boys and two chaperones: Tyler Johnson, Ethan 
Johnson, John O’Connor, Alex Marcy, Pastor 
Johnson, and Colleen O’Connor. Keep them in 
your prayers as they fundraise and prepare to 
travel to Minnesota!  

We are also looking to do some group bonding and fun activities together. Think 
mini golf, baseball games, and whatever else you can think of. Talk to Mrs. Milner if you 
have ideas. We appreciate your continued support of the youth!  

Vande Walle’s Chocolate Sale! 
 Now through our departure for the National Youth Gathering next July, the 
youth will be selling Vande Walle’s candy bars. Please consider supporting us by 

purchasing candy bars after church. You always know someone who would 
appreciate the thoughtful (and inexpensive) surprise of a delicious candy bar!  

Church Directory 
 Help us finish our complete photo directory of the members of our 
congregation. If your phone number, email address, or address have changed 
recently, please leave a note with the updated information in the church 
secretary mailbox in the office.  

To complete our picture directory, we also need pictures of each 
family in the congregation. Jenn and Marty Milner will be taking these 
photographs every Sunday.  

Beer, Brats, & Bride  
Join us for our 2nd annual celebration of Beer, 
Brats, and Bride on Saturday, September 22nd 
at 3:00pm. We will join with other Lutherans 
around the world as we eat delicious brats, 
drink cold beer (or root beer), and watch the 
classic film, The Princess Bride. The event is 
sure to be a blast, and a great chance to relax 
with your fellow Lutherans.  

 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Emoji_u1f36b.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Family devotions from the small catechism 

Following is a short study for you to do at home with your family. It can serve as a devotional 
time, a time to discuss your faith, and a refresher in the basic tenets of the Christian faith. This 
material is reproduced from Living Luther’s Catechism (CPH 1998) Watch your newsletter every 
month for additional devotional materials to use at home. 
 

Lesson 35 the Sacrament of Holy Baptism 
“Every morning, and whenever else I have time, I read and recite word for word the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Ten Commandments, the Creed, the Psalms, etc. I must still read and study the 
Catechism daily, yet I cannot master it as I wish, but must remain a child and pupil of the 
Catechism, and I do it gladly,” (Martin Luther) 
 

What is Baptism? Baptism is not just plain water, but it is the water included in God’s 
command and combined with God’s word.   

 
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. (Matthew 28:19) 
 

Discussion questions for your family 

1. Ben Franklin wrote in Poor Richard’s Almanac, “When the well’s dry, we know 
the worth of the water.” When have you most appreciated water? 

2. Tell about a memorable Baptism in your family or congregation. 
3. Marin Luther wrote, “You must esteem Baptism as something high, glorious, and 

excellent. … If you look upon Baptism as ebing only water, then you will consider 
it to be a paltry and ordinary thing” (LW 51.183). Why is it difficult to believe that 
God gives great blessings through water and His Word? 

4. How does Baptism connect you with the Lord and His death and resurrection? 
How does Baptism connect you with others? 

5. “The church is baptizing community.” How does this truth shape your 
congregation’s attitude toward and mission to your community? 

 
Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank You for sending me Your Holy Spirit through my 
Baptism. Help me to live Your amazing grace in my life so that others may see You in 
and through me. In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen. 
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Depart, You Unclean Spirit! 
Rev. Erik Rottmann, Trinity Lutheran, Cole Camp, MO 

Jesus rebuked him [the unclean spirit], saying, “Be silent, and come out of him!” And the 
unclean spirit, convulsing him and crying out with a loud voice, came out of him. (Mark 
1:25–26) 

Martin Luther’s liturgy for Baptism included an exorcism, which can be found 
in Lutheran Service Book’s Alternate Form for Baptism: “Depart, you unclean 
spirit, and make room for the Holy Spirit in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit” (LSB Agenda, p. 13).  

The exorcism is the alternate form because not everyone has always appreciated 
it. During the latter days of the Reformation, theologians influenced by John 
Calvin began to protest the exorcism for being too Roman Catholic and too 
superstitious. Conflict resulted as some congregations demanded the exorcism 
and others vehemently refused it. On one memorable occasion, a butcher in the 
city of Dresden brought a meat cleaver to his daughter’s Baptism, promising to 
split the pastor’s skull if the exorcism was not used!  

Even today, the exorcism remains an ugly duckling, so to speak. That is why the 
exorcism has been hidden away in the Agenda and given alternate status.  

Perhaps our congregations should consider making the alternate form for 
Baptism their usual form for Baptism. Even if someone might occasionally protest 
the idea that the unbaptized are literally demon-possessed, St. James threw 
demon possession into the same basket with both worldliness and mere human 
thinking.  
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If you have bitter jealousy and selfish ambition in your hearts, do not boast and be false 
to the truth. This is not the wisdom that comes down from above, but is earthly, 
unspiritual, demonic. (James 3:14–15)  

The last words in the above verses are key: even if our unbaptized infants might not be filled 
with a demonic presence, they nevertheless suffer earthly, unspiritual captivity. Such captivity—
even without discussing demons—would give us good reason to pray at their Baptisms, “Depart, 
you unclean spirit, and make room for the Holy Spirit in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit.”  

An added benefit to making wider use of the exorcism at Baptism is this: the exorcism helps us 
make the connection between our Lord’s present-day miracle of Baptism and the miracles He 
performed during the days of His humiliation. Every miracle of Jesus recorded in the Scriptures 
can provide us with commentary and explanation on the miracle of Baptism.  

•  When Jesus “healed many who were sick with various diseases” (Mark 1:34), He might have 
been giving us a picture, both of the spiritual healing that is ours in the forgiving waters of 
Baptism and also of the restored bodies that Baptism promises to produce for us on the Last 
Day.  

•  When Jesus opened the ears of the deaf and loosened the tongues of the mute (Mark 7:32–
37), He might have been showing us how Baptism miraculously opens our ears to hear the Word 
of the Lord and loosens our tongues to sing His praise.  

•  When Jesus rebuked a demon and said, “Be silent, and come out of him” (Mark 1:25), our 
Lord might have been showing us that Baptism gives us protection against “the accuser of our 
brothers” (Revelation 12:10) and all his evil host. Stated another way, Baptism gives us a place to 
hide when “the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour” (1 Peter 5:8). 
Stated yet one more way, Baptism throws the devil out of the house and changes the lock, so 
that he has a doubly difficult time getting back in. 

2018 Contribution Status Report 
Month Budgeted Monthly 

Expenses 
Monthly Contribution 

Received  

February $10,400.00 $7,327.00 

March $10,400.00 $10,193.79 

April $10,400.00 $9,414.00 

May $10,400.00 $7,870.00 

June $10,400.00 $8,383.00 

July $10,400.00 $9,832.00 

August $10,400.00  
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T.R.A.C.K. Food Drive 
September’s elder-sponsored service project is for the 
Tomorrow River Area Community Kitchen. We will be 
collecting non-perishable and frozen foods and household 
supplies for the community throughout the month of 
September. As we are blessed, we will strive to bless others!  
Especially needed items are as follows: 
Ketchup 
Mustard 
Canned fruit 
Soups 
Dry cereal 
Hamburger Helper 
Juice 
Instant potatoes 
Mushrooms 
Refried Beans 

Applesauce 
Pancake mix 
Jam or jelly 
Stuffing mix 
Gravy (jar or mix) 
Salad dressing 
Mayonnaise  
Saltine crackers 
Snack crackers 
Instant oatmeal 

Canned meats 
Graham crackers 
Laundry detergent 
Dish soap 
Toilet paper 
Paper towel 

 
 

Looking forward to the lessons for 

Sundays in September 

 
Notes on the Gospel to prepare ourselves for worship with thoughts from Higher 
Things. 
 
 

September 2nd 

Today's Reading: Luke 17:11-19 Daily Lectionary: 1 Kings 18:20-40; Ephesians 2:1-22 
  
And He said to him, "Arise, go your way. Your faith has made you well." Luke 17: 19 
 
In the Name + of Jesus. Amen. “ 
 
Your faith has made you well.” What made that poor leper better? Is it because he 
believed really hard? Is it because he was really sincere in what he believed? Was he 
saved because He really showed Jesus his good intentions? None of the above! If we 
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are going to understand what the Bible means by “faith” then we always have to know 
what it is that faith trusts in and depends upon. If by “faith” we mean this man's trust in 
himself then something is wrong, because he can't save himself. But, if by “faith” the 
Bible means “Jesus,” then we see what true faith really is. In fact, you can test this by 
substituting “Jesus” for “faith” when you read the Scriptures. Just try it: Jesus says, 
“Go your way, your Jesus has made you well.” Well, yeah, because it's Jesus, after all, 
who spoke the Word and cured this man's leprosy. When we talk about faith, that's 
what we mean—clinging to and trusting in Jesus, because of what He has done. He 
has become man for you. He has lived a perfect life for you. He suffered and died on 
the Cross for you. He rose from the dead for you. He washed you at the font, absolved 
you by your pastor, filled your ears with His Word and feeds you with His own Body 
and Blood. That's all the stuff that Jesus does. Faith just means to trust in Jesus. To 
say, “Jesus died for my sins” or “my baptism saves me” IS to have faith. That's 
because faith doesn't talk about itself. It talks about what it believes in: Jesus and all 
that He's done for us. 
 
September 9th 

 
Today's Reading: Matthew 6:24-34 
 
"Therefore I say to you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or what you will 
drink; nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more than food and the 
body more than clothing? (Matthew 6:25)  
 
In the Name + of Jesus. Amen.  
 
Don't worry about food and drink and clothing. Isn't that what teenagers live for? Take 
that paycheck and go eat some fast food. How about shop at the mall? Put gas in your 
car? The adults worry about that stuff, too—it's just bigger: house payments and car 
payments and their kid’s tuition or whatever. Life is more than food and clothing. 
That’s easy to say but not to live by. We love the things of this world when we have 
them and we worry when we don't think we'll get what we need or want. That's why 
Jesus lived His earthly life in true contentment. It wasn’t because He's just the kind of 
guy that doesn't care about that stuff. He didn't worry about clothing and food and 
things like that because He knew His Father would provide. But it was more than that: 
He didn't worry about that so His not-worrying would be credited to you. On the Cross, 
your worrying and coveting and intense love of the stuff of this world is laid upon Jesus 
and made His. On Calvary, Jesus is the worrier and coveter and His blood wipes out 
your worrying and coveting. 
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September 16th 

 
Today's Reading: Luke 7:11-17 Daily Lectionary: 2 Chronicles 35:1-7,16-25; 
Colossians 3:1-25 When the Lord saw her, He had compassion on her and said to her, 
"Do not weep." (Luke 7:13) 
 
In the Name + of Jesus. Amen. Sometimes when we see someone crying about 
something, we don't know what else to say. So we blurt out, “Don't cry. It will be all 
right.” Maybe it will. Maybe it won't. But we are uncomfortable and sometimes don't 
know what else to say. When Jesus steps up to the coffin coming out of the village of 
Nain, that's what He tells the dead man's mother. “Don't weep.” Thanks, Jesus! A 
mother who has lost her husband has also lost her son. I'm sure she'll appreciate that 
attempt at comfort. But something's different. When Jesus says not to weep, it's more 
than just trying to say something nice. This is Jesus, the man who will die and rise 
from the dead. When Jesus says not to weep it's because He knows death causes 
weeping and He is here to make death cry! Jesus stands as one who is about to rob 
death of this man. So he touches the coffin and tells the man to get up and gives him 
to his mother! Take that, death! In your face, death! Jesus dies for our sins. Our sins 
brought death. So it should be no surprise that Jesus rises from the dead the third day. 
He's gotten rid of our sins and that means death is not far behind. Jesus has given you 
victory over death. 
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Simplify gift giving with scrip! ORDERS DUE 2ND SUNDAY OF MONTH 

NAME_______________________________________PHONE________________________________ 
1.CHOOSE YOUR RETAILER 2.CIRCLE YOUR DESIRED CARD VALUE 3.WRITE IN THE NUMBER OF CARDS YOU WANT 
4.WRITE IN THE TOTAL 5.TEAR OFF THIS SHEET 6.RETURN FORM AND PAYMENT TO SCRIP MAILBOX 

GROCERIES $$VALUE QTY TOTAL HOUSEHOLD $$VALUE QTY TOTAL 

COPPS 4% 25, 50, 100   BARNES & NOBLE 
9% 

5, 10, 25   

PIGGLY WIGGLY 3% 25, 100   DUNHAM 8% 25   

WALMART 2.5% 10, 25, 50, 
100 

  KOHLS 4% 25, 100   

GAS    FLEET FARM 25, 100   

BP 1.5% 25, 50, 100   LOWE’S 4% 20, 25, 100, 
500, 1000 

  

SHELL 2% 25, 50, 100   MENARDS 3% 25, 100, 
500 

  

CENEX 3% 25, 100   TJ MAXX 7% 25, 100   

KWIK TRIP 4% 25, 50, 100       

RESTAURANTS        

APPLEBEE’S 8% 25   KMART 4% 25, 50   

BUFFALO WILD 
WINGS 8% 

10, 25   LANDS END 16% 25, 100 
 

  

CHILI’S 11% 25   MACY’S 10% 25, 50   

PANDA EXPRESS 8% 25   AMAZON 4% 10, 25, 100   

OLIVE GARDEN 9% 25   AUTOZONE 8% 25   

RED LOBSTER 9% 25   CABELA’S 4% 25, 100   

PIZZA HUT 8% 5, 10   YOUNKERS 8% 25   

STARBUCKS 7% 10, 25   MICHAELS 4% 25   

TGIFRIDAYS 9% 25   STAPLES 5% 25, 100   

Chuck E CHEESE 8% 10   BEST BUY 3% 25, 100   

DISCOVER 
UNIVERSAL CARD 
1.25% 

50, 100, 
250 

      

        

OTHER        

        

        

Please submit this form to the SCRIP mailbox in the Narthex. Thank you. 
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